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Abstract

Creative products submitted in response to a contest were examined to

discover whether creativity was related to the sex and socioeconomic status

of the respondent and whether characteristics of the objects could be

specified which would predict their level of rated creativity. No sex

difference was found, but socioeconomic status was significantly associated

with creativity for those objects to which at least a moderate amount of

effort had been devoted. Ratings of the objects on several simple

dimensions proved effective in predicting rated creativity. Judges differed

on which dimension best predicted their creativity ratings, but differences

between subsets of the objects were of greater importance than individual

differences among judges in determining the bases on which the ratings were

made.



A FIELD STUDY OF NONVERBAL CREATIVITY1

William C. Ward and Patricia A. Warren

Educational Testing Service

Most empirical investigations of creativity have used such easily

accessible populations as school and college students, though studies of

individuals whose professional productivity has been noteworthy provide an

important exception (e.g., MacKinnon, 1962a). Thus, when the opportunity

arose to examjne the creative products of a heterogeneous sample of adults

in a nonlaboratory setting, it seemed worth while to do so despite the

lack of control over confounding variables which is inherent in field

investigations.

In March, 1969, -a New York radio station held a "Little Green Things"

contest. Listeners were invited to submit humorous and original little

green things; the best would receive a $300 prize, and there were ten

consolation-awards of $20 each. The contest ended on Saint Patrick's DaY)

but no suggestion was made as to appropriate themes or the kind of product

desired. After a few necessary deletions--living things, perishables,

money--the several thousand entries were made available for the present

research.

Interest in examining these objects revolved around two problems.

First, is the degree of creativity shown by-a product related to characteristics

of the individuzzl who contributed that product? In particular, is nonverbal

creativity associated to a significant degree with either the sex or the

socioeconomic status of the respondent? The available-data suggest different

answers to this question, depending on which of two bodies of research is
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examined. Studies in which objective tests of creativity have been administered

to relatively unselected groups of subjects (generally students) have not found

superior performance to be consistently associated with one sex (e.g.,

Torrance, 1963; Wallach & Kogan, 1965) or with higher socioeconomic status

(e.g., Covington, 1968; Zambito, 1968), although not all the

sistent for either of these variables (Klausmeier & Wiersaa,

data are con-

1964; Savoca,

1965). Studies of outstandingly productive people, on the other hand, have

tended tc deal with individuals of above-average socioeconomic status (Helson

& Crutchfield, 1970; MacKinnon, 1962b) who are almost always males. The

limitation to msles to some extent represents an assumption that women are.

not to be found in positions requiring great productivity; for example',

Terman and Oden, in discussing the achievement of their sample, commented

that "The study has been limited to men because.of the lack of a yardstick

by which to estimate the success of women . . . no one has yet_devised a

method for identifying the best housewives and mothers, and this is what the

vast majority.of women-aspire to be" (Terman & Oden,-1947, p. 311). The one

exception encountered was Belson's. (1967) study-of creative mathematicians;:

she noted that her 18 creative female mathematicians:"included virtually

every creative woman mathematician in the country" (p. 216) and that, i

comparison with a representative sample of creative male mathematicians,

only two women had published as many papers as the average for the creative

men.

There are a multitude of Possible explanations for these discrepancies -

between the two types of studies, and the present investigation will not

appreciably lessen their nudber. Nonetheless it may be helpfUl to have

some data from a situation which is in some respects intermediate to the
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settings in these two kinds of investigations. Here, the creative product

does not come from a testing situation, and it is obtained fram individuals

who are self-selected for their willingness to present a creative product;

to this extent the situation is similar to that in work on outstandingly

productive individuals. On the other hand, realization of the creative

product is possible for individuals who are quite ordinary with respect

to intelligence, motivation to achieve, and special educational and pro-

fessional opportunities; to this extent the situation is more similar to

that which has been used in the creativity testing literature.

The second problem was that of stuaying the process by which objects

are evaluated with regard to creativity. What features of products lead to

their being judged high or law on creativity? Are there systematic differ-

ences among judges in the bases used for ratings? Skager, Schultz, and

Klein (1966) studied these questions with respect to the artistic creativity

of students in several schools of design; they found that ratings of artistic

products were highly interrelated within clusters of juages, yet were virtually

unrelated for judges in different clusters. These results suggest that it may

be posgible to find both consistencies and systematic differences among

judges in their ratings of creativity.

Study 1

The initial examination of these objects concentrated on the first of

the two problemc raised in the introduction: Is the degree of creativity

shown by products related to certain characteristics, especially the sex and

socioeconomic StatuS of the Individuals who contributed the products?

Analysis of the creativity rating process was reserved for Study 2, which



a13o served to test the replicability of the results of this study.) Since

we had agreed not to contact the contributors, personal information on them

was limited to their names and addresses. From the name it was generally

possible to code the sex of the respondent and, for females, whether married

or single. The street address was usad to identify the census tract of

residence. On the assumption that individuals participating in the contest

tended to be representative of the tracts in which they lived, it was then

possible to estimate a nuthber of additional,variables by using the median

value for a tract as the individual's standing on the index in question.

Two of these variables were of particular interest in that they pro-

vided the socioeconomic statys.estimates for the sample. These were median

years of schooling and median family incame. Education has been the more

frequently used variable in composite indices of social class (e.g.,

Hollingshead, 1957), buteducation and incame are significantly related to

one another and to other possible social class measures, including occupation

(Atherton, 1962; Hochbaum, Darley, Monadhesi, & Bird, 1955; Kahl & Davis,

1955).

Method

The objects were received in 13 mailbags, not known to differ fram one

another in any systematic way. Four of these, containing a total of 956

objects, were examined: The 314 objects which were nonperishable and which

came from the boroughs of Brooklyn, the Bronx, or Manhattan were retained.for

analysis. A numbered tag was attached to each object, all other identifying

information was removed, and a roster was drawn up to provide irocrormation

on the sex, the marital status for females, and the address of the _contributor.
2
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The nature of the contest was described to four judges, all research

assistants, who were then asked to rate each object on "originality." An

original contribution was defined as "one which is clever and unusual, one

which shows imagination." A seven-point scale was used, ranging from

"greatest originality" (7) through "average" (4) to "least originality" (1).

Census data were obtained for the tract from which each object was sent

(U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1962). Of chief interest were the two indices

of socioeconomic status: median years of schooling, based on individuals 25

years of age or older; and median income, based on the total family income

for one year. Other variables present in or derivable from the census data

were also recorded; these were total population of the census tract, pro-

portion of individuals of foreign stock, median age for individuals of each

sex, and proportion married and proportion widowed of each sex in the tract.

Proportfon of individuals of foreign stock was of interest because of Belson

and Crutchfield's finding that a substantial nudber of their creative

mathematicians were either foreign-born or second-generation Americans

(Helson & Crutchfield, 1970); for the remainder of these variables, the only

justification for their inclusion was their availability. All the census

tract variables with the exception of socioeconomic status proved uniformly

to be unrelated to the originality ratings, and they will not be considered

further.

' Results

Description of items. Table 1 presents a description of.the 283 objects

in the sample. The categories used are to a large extent arbitrary, but

they do suggest the surprising nudber of near-duplications obtained. Ten
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Insert Table 1 about here

percent of the entries, for example, were leaves, ferns, or flowers; and

there were a number of cases in which identical objects were sent by one per-

cent or more of the entrants; e.g., trading stamps, play money bills, garter

belts, and Green Giant brand labels. Almost one-fourth of the sample consisted

of objects apparently suggested by the Saint Patrick's Day deadline for the

contest.

At the same time, the objects within many of these categorieS showed

great diversity in-the cleverness and amount of effort they represented.

While a number of the Saint Patriek's Day artifacts were commercially

available trinkets and eards, for example, there were others such as a

lepreChaun's cane and a dyed-pebble "blarney stone" whiCh were unique in

the sample. Likewise, "monstrous figurines" ranged from a dime-store

rubber lizard to a magnificent foot-high hand-crafted old crone.

A second categorization of the objects, independent of the first, was

made to distinguish the objects on whether or not they had required at least

a modest investment of effort on the part of the individuals who contributed

them. "Found Things" wore dbjects which were subnitted to the contest in their.

preexisting state, natural or manufactured, without significant addition or

alteration by the contributor. "Made Things" were those to whiCh some Change

wss made; objects were Included in this category if the alteration was at least

as:great as, for example, painting an object green. "VarbalAddition" con7

sisted of objects-different from Found Things only through the Addition of

written Information,.-witty comments, etc.; nerely providing a descriptive

label was not sufficientfor inClusion.inthis category'. or those,thinga

which could. be classified in this scheme (a few- could not be), 58% were Found.
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Things, another 8% had on),y verbal additions made by the contributor, and

the remaining 34% were made or in some way modified by the entrant.

Descri tion of entrants. Seventy-eight percent of the contest entrants

were identifiable as females and 13% as males; the remaining objects were

contributed by children, several persons working together, or persons whose

sex could not be determined. Of the females, marital status was given by

51%; 83% of these were married. Thus, the sample was heavily biased toward

married females. 3
It was also probably biased toward whites: For those

on whom census data were obtained, virtnPlly all (96%) lived in census

tracts whose population in 1960 was 50% or more white, and 83% lived in

tracts which were 90% or more white.

Finally, the sample was composed of individuals of slightly above

average social class. Table 2 presents for each borough the medians, means,

and standard deviations on the two socioeconomic indices for the sample along

Insert Table 2 about here

with the median on these indices for the borough as a whole. By t-test,

median years of schooling for the tracts from which this sample was drawn

averaged significantly above the median for the borough in two of the three

boran-hs, while family income averaged significantly above the borough median

in all three; the colEhined probability level over the three boroughs is less

than .0001 for each variable.

Originality ratin_gs and entrant characteristics. Originality ratings

by the four judges intercorrelated from .41 to .61, with a median inter-

correlation of .55. The final originality score for each object was

obtained by averaging the four ratings for the object; the reliability

of this average score was .80 (Winer, 1962,-pp, 126=127).



Correlations between:mean originality scores'and entrant characteristcs

are shown in-Table. 3. The correlations are,presented the objects,-

InSert Table 3 about here

available; and.,when samPle sizepermita, for the subsets ofObjectS-7:Character-

ited,AsMade Things.and FoUthi.Things. Theseaubsets,Were examined separately -...

for two reasons. 'First, it Was #tought possiblethatonly the..Made,Things.

would provide satisfactory indices of creative ability- -those objects

were simply sent in their preexisting state might represent less effort and

involvement wad, therefore, give a less valid indication of the creative

potential of the respondent. Second, in prelirlinary attempts to ju

materials of this kind it appeared that judges

ratings only for those objects which were constructed or-altered by the

respondent. Boyever, the latter was not true in this sample; the median

interjudge correlations were .39 for the Found Things and .49 for the Made

Things. Each of these coefficients was significahtly different from zero

were able to make

(D .001 for 'each), and they did not differ significantly from one another.

As Indicated in Table 3, originality judgments were unrelated to the

sex and marital status of the respondents for the sample as a whole. .

nuribers of males and of unmarried females in the sample were too small to
. .

permit presentation of correlationszwith sex and marital status .for the :Kade

Things and Found Things subsets.

For, the total sample, there were also no significant.relations between

originality ratings and socioeconomic indices. However, lihemillade.Things rand

Found-Things were consid.e±ed. seprate1y., significant.correlations did .appear ,

for the former. Years,of'sdhooling'correlated .32 With originality (P.
.

.

and gAmily incOme correlated ,24-(p < .05). The two subsets were not.composed

1.0
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of respondents of different social class levels; their means on the two

indices were quite similar (t < 1 for each index). They did, as expected,

differ in their mean level of judged originality (for Made Things, M =

S.D. = 1.35; for Found Things, M = 2.39, S.D. = 1.19; t = 5.40, df = 230,

.001).

Dis cuss i on

The findings of-Study 1 can be summarized as follows: The sample con-.

sisted primarily of married white females, drawn from a socioeconomic level

which was significantly above the average for the boroughs in which they

lived. Approximately one-third of the individuals in. this sample actually

created or modified the products they submitted. There was no association

between socioeconomic status and the Made Things-Found Things dichotomy.

There was; however, a significant association between social status measures

and originality for entrants whose products represented some investment

of effort.

Study 2

The first purpose of Study 2 was to -provide a replication of the findings

of Study 1. Two new samples, me of Made Things and. one of Found Things, were

drawn from the contest entries, and cenus data on socioeconomic status were

obtained. Judges were given the task of assigning the objects scores on the

seven-point originality scale. One grou-o of judges'was given the set of

Made Things to judge, without being informed that entries in the Found Things

category had also been subMitted to the contest; a second group judged Found

Things, without knowledge of the emIstence of a set of Made Things. This
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procedure was introduced to assure that the failure of the originality scores

for Found Things to relate to the socioeconomic data could not be attr.l.buted

to a possible restriction of range in these judgments resulting from unfavor-

able comparison with Made Things. A third group of judges was given a sample

including both Made and Found Things drawn from those given to judges of the

first two groups, and thus had a task identical to that of the judges in

Study 1. This group made it possible to judge wbether the nature of the

originality ratings for either type of object was changed as a function of

the set within which the ratings were made.

. Study 2 was also intended to provide information on the bases used by

judges in determining the originality of a product. Five dimensions, each

presumably simpler than "originality," were selected a priori for investiga-

tion; these were the complexity of an object, the amount of effort invested

in producing it, its attractiveness, its unusualness, and its humorousness.

Each judge of those in the fIrst two groups was given the task of rating one

set of objects on one of these dimensions; she rated the Made 7--..ings on

this dimension if she had previous3T rated Found Things on originality, and

the Found Things if she had previously rated. Made Things on originality.

Each set was rated on each dimension by two independent judges, except that

amount .of.effort was nOt rated for Found Th

Method

ngs.

Preparation of objects: Contenta of five more mailbags were examined..

, Objects-were included in the samPle if,they met all of the fdllOwingeri-6eria:

. They were- nOnperishable; the-sender.wai:frad'rooklyn, the 'Bronx,- or Manhattan;

the sender-Was not a child a group of person'S; or a person of'undetermined'.

sex; and the object could be categorized as a Found Thing or a Made Thing.

1

I

,

.
.. ..: "-:,-.

, . .-



After three bags had been examined, only Made Things were retained from

the final two bags. The resulting sample consisted of 131 Found Things and

103 Made Things. Numbered tags were attached, other identifying information

was removed, and a roster was prepared providing information on sex, marital

status for females, and the address of the respondent. Census data were

then obtained for these objects; the data obtained were limited to median

years of schooling and median family income, the two indices which provided

the only significant relations between census data and product originality

in Study 1.

Judges. Judges were twenty-six women, wives of graduate students,

recruited through notices posted on bulletin boards in two graduate student

housing projects. They were paid for their participation. -The first

eighteen volunteers were randomly assigned to groups, eight to judge the

originality of MaAe Things and ten.to judge Found Things. The final eight

were assigned the mixed-set of objects:

Procedure. In the first part of the study each judge rated one of

three sets of objects for originality. One group rated the 131 Found Things;

a second rated the 103 Made Things; and the third rated 120 objects, a_random

sample of 60 from each of the first two sets
4

. Instructions to the judges

included a short explanation of the origin of the objects and the. definition

of.an _original contribution as TTone which-isclelisr.and.unusi-lal .one which

shows Imagination. Judges were encouraged-to use all points of the seven-

point rating scale not.to skip ahy objects, and to take as long asthey

liked to complete the ratings. Each judge wdrked alone in a large room with

ample table space. She laid out all the objects in the set, spent as much

tinae as she wished in examin i ng :them,- and.thetentered her :judgments on o-

rating sheet on which objects -were identified .by _their tag. number.



After a thirty-minute interval filled with a paper and pencil task,

judges who had rated Found Things for originality in the first part of the

study were shown the set of Made Things, while those who had rated Made

Things were shown the Found Things Those who had rated the mixed set of

objects did not participate in this part of the study. The judge was told

that we wanted to discover whether there were certain characteristics of

objects that systematically affected how they were judged on originality.

She was then given a definition of the one dimension she was to rate for

this set of objects, encouraged to use all seven points on the rating

scale, and left as before to complete hervjudgments.

The five dimensions rated in this part of the study were defined

as follows:

Complexity refers to the-number of elements or units making up the

object.

7.Infrequencyrefers to how rare or.uncammonthis object:Or objects

like it are in this set.of things-.

Humor refers to how clever or humorous the object i

Attractiveness refers to how appeal'ing or pleasant to look at the

object is.

Atount of effort involVedYrefers to the'effOrt eipended in prOduCing

this ...object by the person who contributed. it.

Of the ten judges who had rated Found Things on originality, two ware

assigned at random to rate each of these five dimensions for the Made Things.

Of the eight who had rated Made Things on originality, two were randomly

assigned to rate each of the first four of these for Found Things. Amount

of effort was not rated for Found Things, since by definition the respondent
,

11.64 nOt eXpended any effort in prodUcing the_.object.
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Result s

Description of objects and of entrants. There were no evident differ-

ences between the present sample of objects and those examined in the first

study. It should be recalled that the more nearly equal numbers of Made

and Found Things in this sample than in Study 1 resulted from a sampling

decision.

Entrant characteristics were also quite similar to those in Study 1.

Eighty-three percent of the entrants were female, and of those females whose

marital status could be ascertained 88% were married. Entrants were of

slightly above average social class; as in Study 1, median years of schooling

for the tracts represented in this sanple was significantly higher than

the borough median in two 6f the three boronels, and median family income

was above the borough median in all three; the combined probability level is

less than .0001 for each index. As in Study 1, years of schooling for

entrants from Manhattan was the one borough-by-index conabination for which a

significant difference . from the borough average was not obtained.

Originality ratings a.nd.-entrant dharacteristics. Originality rating

made by the ten judges who were given the set of Found Things intercorrelated

from .02 to -.63, with a median of .37; those bY the eight judges given the

Made Things intercorrelated from
'

.18 to .63, with a median of 41. Eadh of

these medien correlations..was_.significantly :different from zero - (2_

and they did-.not differ significaly from- -one another,

Ratings of objects in the mixed .s et :were correlated-with those. of ;the.
,

_

same cbjects...made-by-judges .in:..the -first two groups.. .For.::.the..59-Found Things
,

which appeared. in the mixed set, the mean, originality ratings -by ju

thi5 set correlated .82

es given

with the mean originality ratInEs by judges given the
.

1



set of Found Things. The comparable correlation for the 57 Made Things in

the mixed sets was .76. Thus when originality ratings were averaged over a

set of judges they were highly reliable, and the heterogeneity of the set of

objects within. which ratings were made had no apparent effect on the relative

ordering of the ratings assigned to objects of either type.

Relations between mean originality ratings and entrant characteristics

are presented in Table 4. As in Study 1, there were no sex differences in

Insert Table 4 about here

originality. There were too few =married females in the sample to permit

examination of marital status differences. The two social status variables,

ed_ucation- and income, showed nonsignificant correlations with originality for

the set of Found Things (2. > .10). However, income was significantly related

to originality for Made Things ( = .29, < .01), while -Years of schooling

showed a marginally significant correlation with originality for objects in.

this set (r = .18, 2_ < 08).

The most powerful test that can be made with the present data of the

relations between social status and originality for the two sets of objects

is provided by average correlations across the two studies. For Found Things,

originality had an.average correlation of .11 (2'

and of .07 (2. < .25) with-inconie for Made ThingS, Origine.liti-correlated on

the average .,24._(2.-<-:.:.005) With years of schooling and 21 ( With

-.07) With years of Schooling

income. The average correlation with income was significantly higher for

Made than for Found Thin& (D < -.01), while that with Years of schobling

did not show a significant difference between 'Made and Found: Things.

Bases for driginalitt -ra s. ional -dimensions on which

the objeCts Were. -rated-7Pro-ved--tO: have, Moderate interjUdge reliabilitY the-
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coefficients ranging from .4o to .80 with a median of .64. Correlational

data involving these dimensions for each set of items are presented in

Table 5. Multiple correlations were obtained between average originality

Insert Table 5 about here

and the four or five additional dimensions rated for each set; only linear

main effect terms were included in the analysis. For Found Things using

four predictors, the multiple correlation was .66 ( .E.< .001); as suggested

by the data in Table 5, infrequency made the largest single contribution

of variance (30% of the variance in mean originality) and humor added

significant additional variance (11%). For Made Things using five predictors,

the multiple correlation was .83 ( a< .001); humor accounted for 47% of the

originality variance, effort added 17%, and attractiveness added an additional

4%.

Similar multiple correlations were computed between originality ratings

by each individual judge and ratings of other characteristics of the objects.

For eight of the ten persons who rated Found Things, and for all of the

eight who rated Made Things, the multiple correlation was significant at

the .001 level; the range.over all judges wasfram -.25 to .73 (Mediah = .53)

?for Found Thingsi: and fram .47 to .71 (Median = .64) ttlr Made Thinga. There

were differences in the order in which variables entered the multiple: For

Found Things, infrequency was the 'best single predictor of originality for

six judges, and hUrcior Was best for three: For Made Things, humor was best

for five judges, and amount of effort for the-remaining three amever,

judges did not adopt sharply .differeht strategies; rather, their judgments

were to some ext-ent laultidimenaionallY determined. Dne Way.tol demonstrate

this is to consider the increment in prediction of originality ratings if en
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comparing predictions based on the best single predictor for a judge with

those based on the whole set of Oimensions. Fourteen of eighteen comparisons

showed a significant increase in variance accounted for by the set of pre-

dictors as opposed to the single predictor; on the average, the set of

predictors accounted for 41% more variance than did the best single pre-

dictor for Found Things, and 43% more than did a single predictor for

Made Things.

Finany, multiple correlations between originality and the set of

additional dimensions rated were calculated for judges who had rated the

mixed set of objects; one set of correlations was calculated over the

ratings of Found Things in the mixed set, another over the ratings of Made

Things. Results for these eight judges were similar to those from the

other groups: Significant multiple correlations were obtained for seven

of the eight judges for their ratings of Found Things, and for all eight

for their ratings of Made Things; the median R was .54 for Found Things

and .68 for Made Things. Six of the eight judges' originality ratings of

Made Things were best predicted by humor; four of the eight judges' ratings

of Found Things were best predicted by infrequency.

Discussion

The task.given t.c) Judges in thisAnVestigation was both arbitraryand:

vaguearbitrary in.that--the originalityratingHwas onlyHone of.m.any.wgy§44.,
_-

vague inthat the only7.which creativity could have been operationalized;

inStruction consisted:of the definitionof:the sedle tO b used gonetheless,

originality ratingsloroved to be highlYieliable;and:to.Tte

in the size and heterogeneity of the set of objects being rated.

operationalization appears to have been successful.

Thus, the-%
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One purpose of Study 2 was to examine the bases used by judges in making

these ratings. Several of the dimensions that were chosen as possible com-

ponents of originality didsindeed account for much of the variance in the

average _ itings. In fact, the multiple correlation relating an individual

judge's originality ratings to ratings by other judges of these additional

dimensions was significant for 16 of the 18 judges who rated originality for

the set of Made or Found objects in Study 2. However, no clear-cut subgroups

of judges were found who differed on the basis used for originality ratings.

Individuals differed as to which of several dimensions provided the best

single predictor of their ratings, but prediction was significantly Improved

for most judges by considering the remaining dimensions as well. On the

other hand, the dimensions which were most closely associated with originality

differed. across the two sets of objects that were distinguished. For both Made

and Found Things, humor was an important contributor to the originality

rating; but for the former, amount of effort invested in the object was also

important while for the latter, the infrequency of the object had an effect.

Individual differences among judges might reflect dimensions with implica-

tions of importance beyond the present situation, but it is not obvious that

stimulus set differences do. Therefore perhaps the only importance of

these findings is their further demonstration that judges were behaving

reliably and that their ratings.made.reasonably good sense.

. The other major. purpose of --these Studies was- determine whether"...a--
.

.

..

relationship existed between the creativity shown in the set of products an

several characteristics, especiplly sex and socioeconomic status, of the

individuals who contributed those products'. For sex, the test'was not a

good one: There was a substantial-disproportion in the number of males and

females who participated;
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working hours, it is quite possible that those males who did contribute

represented a somewhat special population, such as retired individuals.

Bearing in 'mind these limitations, there was no indication of differences

either in the kinds of products given by males and females (for example, in

the proportion of Made and Found Things submitted by each sex) or in their

creativity. This lack of difference is consistent with the findings of the

majority of studies in which objective measures of creativity have been

administered to relatively unselected samples of individuals. With them,

it raises the possibility that, when males and females have equal oppor-

tunity and incentive for creative production, their products will be

evAlly creative, and that the preponderance of males among those whose

professional productivity has been noteworthy is due to factors other than

the capacity for creativity.

The two social class indices, on the other hand, did show significant

correlations with the measure of creativity. The relations were not strong,

averaging around .25 for each index; but given the highly indirect natvre'of

the measurement, it is striking that any relationship emerged at all. The

association was, however, limited to those objects that were made or modified

by their contributors. The division into Made and Found Things was assumed

to be a division into those things which represented at least a moderate

investment of effort by the sender and those that represented essential 1y no

effort; the rationale_for looking at correlations separate3T for these grimps

was that only those things in which effort had been,invested might provide

a good index of the creative ability, of the entrant.

either assumption, could be'Auestioneci:

-The .reasonableness. of--

of effort in deciding which-

most clever little green -thing; and_ sane very clever choices of -Found-Thin

f many _objects:around...them was the
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might have failed to be recognized as such either because of limitations in

the judges, who were a sanewhat select group (graduate student wives and

research assistants) or of limitations in the judgmental situation, in which

there was no first-hand ir.formation on the process entrants went through in

selecting objects. It could even be that two distinct kinds of creativity

are represented by the two kinds of contest entriesthe one more passive

and. perceptual, involving the intuitive recognition of an apt solution to

the problem posed by the contest, the other more active and. assertive,

involving the creation of a solution. 5
In the absence of contrary evidence,

however, it seems most parsimonious to construe the difference in the two

kinds of entries as a difference in whether or not these products represented

a serious attempt at creativity on the part of the contributor, and there-

fore whether they did. provide a basis for judging his or her creativity.

Why- a...social class difference ill creativity was found remains unex-

plained. Among those individuals who chose to participate, there was no

association between socioeconomic status and the probability that the in-

dividual would minimize the effort he had. to expend. Moreover, it is not

at all obvious that the creation of a product which judges would rate high

on originality required. skills, materials,- z associations which should. be

more available to individuals having 'greater afflr.ence or educational level..

The results dO suggest that ,situations like the present one requiring .2.

tangible though modest creative iiroduct can proVide useful information

beyond. what is availablefran measures which are more heavily dependent on

verbal-bylabolic processes. -ilere a simple nonlaboratory problem. produced

positive associations.between creativity and socioeconomic stati.:s, whereas

studies with paper and pencil measures of creativity have geiterally failed
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to: find such an.association. Perhaps 1110S7t useful would be studies:in which

the two kinds of information were combined.--where individuals would first

engage in nonlaboratory creative efforts and then provide more direct infor-

mation on their personal characteristics and on the Processes in which they

engaged. in arriving at their products.
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'.:Faotnotes

'Appreciation
is awed to WNBC Radio, and particularly to Mr. Robert M.

Adams, Advertising and Promotion Manager, for the creative products used in

this research; and to Drs. Leonard Cahen and Norman Frederiksen for critical

reviews of the mgnuscript.

2
Thirty-one more objects were discarded at this point, when it was

discovered that their contributors had submitted two objects in tne sample

of 314. In each case the second object listed for a Person on the roster

was the one discarded. The remaining 283 objects constituted the sample

which was judged an originality. For thirty of these the census tract

corresponding to the address could not be identified; these were excluded

from all further analyses of the data. Finally, there were twenty-one objects

for which the census tract was located but for which the census report did

not provide either income or educational medians, _and several additional ones

for which it provided one of these averages but not the other. These objects

were included in all ana.lyses for which these missing data were not relevant.

3
These percentages are based on an N of 253. Similar calculations were

also performed using all the objects contained in four mailbag leSs only

those discarded as perishable. For these 888 objects, the sex and marital

status percentages are comparable to those in the subset retained for analysis :

_ .

74% Of theentrantS nere knoWn'to befOiriale; and of feMales WhoseMarital:

status was Imown, 87% were married.

4
After .elimination -of objeets for- which -denSus data 'could not be 'foun

the Ns for all analyses .were reduced. to 127 for Found- Things, 99 for. Made

Things, and for objects in the mixed set, to 59 Folmd. Things and 51 Made Things



5This distinction ls suggested by Neumann' (1954) description of two

kinds of consciousness the "matriarchal and the 'patriarchal," for which

Helson (1967) found some justification in contrasting creative female

mathematicians, creative male mathematicians, and uncreative comparison



Percent of Sample

Table 1

Description of Objects in Study 1 Sample

CategorY

23.6 Saint Patrick's Day artifacts, including:

Shamrocks (plastic, real, or paper cut-outs)

(5.2% of total sample)

Figurines (5.2%)

Leprechaun apparel, cane, tooth, e

Greeting cards (3.1%)

Other; e.g., bow ties, blarney stone, dish towel (7.7%)

9.8 Figurines without Irish reference (approximately half

9.8

5.6

Monstrous or creepy; half benig:n)

Leaves-, ferns, flowers, four-leafclavers

'Cut-Outs from newspapers, magazines; ineluding 1.4%

Green Giant Brand figures

Stamps (trading and tostage)

Roney (mostly play Money bills)

Wearing apparel (doll clothes, garter belts etc.)

Food (generslly plastic or dried; e.g., split peas,

parsley flakes)

Household items (3.5% thread, ribbon or yarn; clothes-

pins, toothpicks, bulb, pens, etc.)

Small plastic items ( .g., ring, whistle, horseshoe)

Small paper items (e.g., coin wrappers, parking ticket

stub)

Plays on words (e.g., "Thing" written in green ink)

Other



Index

Years of SChooling

Borough Median

SaMple Median

Mean
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Tdble 2

Comparison of Social Class Indices for Study 1 Sample

with Averages for the Boroughs Sampled

Borough

Manhattan

67

12.

Bronx

9.5

10.1

10.1

o.9

80

5.6

.cp.

Family Income

Borough Median 5338

Sample Median 5889

-

Mean 6153 6576 6318

S.D. 2077 846 137o

67 80 79

3.2 7.9 3.3

.001 .00l

Brooklyn

9.5

9.9

10.2

1.4

81

4.6

.001

546

6585. 6337

.01



Table,3

Correlations Between Mean Originality Ratings

CharacteristiC

a
Sex

Marital Status
for Femalesa

Years of Schooling

Family Income

and Ehtrant Characteristics in Study 1

All .IteMs Made Things

.03 230'

.03 118

Found Things

4P 249: .32** 76 .11 152

.08 24T :24* 75 -05 151-

allote.--Correlations for sex and marital status are point biserial; for
sex, Male = 0, Female = 1; for marital status, Unmarried = 0, Marzied = 1.
Correlations involving these variables are not presented separately for Made
Things and .Found Things because of the small N's (< 14) for the smaller group
involved in each correlation.
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Table 4

Correlations Between Mean Originality Ratings

and Entrant Characteristics in Study 2a

Characteristic Made Things

Sex

Years of Schooling

Family Income

Found Things

-.06

.12

.10

allote.--Correlations for sex are point biserial; Male = 0, Female = 1.
N for Made Things = 99; N for Found Things = 127.

**2. < .01.



Made Things

Originality

AttractiVeness

Humor

Complexity

Infrequency.

Effort

Found Things

Originality

Attractiveness

Humor

Complexity.

Infrequency

-29-

Table 5

Correlations Among Dimensions Rated in Study

Attractiveness Humor Complexity

-.27

(.40)

.68 .59

.11 .29

(.64) .4o

(.67)

Infrequency. Effort

.26 .62

_.06 .24

.38 34

.o8 .65

(.50) .33

(.8o)

.55

.30

aliote.--For Made Things, N = 99, r = .26 for 2. < .01; for Found Things,
= 127, r = .23 for < .01- Entries in parentb.eses axe reliabilities.


